Across
3. Who is the "clone"
7. Younger daughter of senator Mendoza
11. Who’s Benito’s wife
13. Who’s the oldest lost boy
14. A lost boy; 8 years old
15. Housekeeper; Matt’s jailer
16. Rosas lover
18. A weeping woman; mythical women who searches in the night for her lost children
19. An old tv character
20. Chief cook and Matt’s caregiver

Down
1. Oldest daughter of senator Mendoza
2. Emilia’s and Maria’s Mother
4. Who’s the original Matteo Alacran; A powerful drug lord
5. The goat sucker
6. Second son of Mr. Alacran and Felicia
8. Father of Emilia and Maria
9. What’s Maria’s dog name
10. An eejit
12. Son of Felicia and Mr. MacGregor
17. Bodyguard for el patron and matt